
I:h late 1<lay 1980 I c rOBsed the Tashi Lapcha from the diec tion of Rolwaling. 

Just below the treeline in the Rohlaling valley a male Jl'ire-t8.iled Sunbird 

flew in front of me to visit his nest. 

The had a· roof and ,.,ras Buspended. from twigs in o. rather open 

straggly bush. It was at eye level and about six feet from the path, but 

vIaS so vrel1 camouflageci to look like a tangle of dead vegetation that I 

1"ould never have noticed it if it hadn't been for the give-mqay behaviour 

of the male. 

Itwa~ p~ssible to look inside it ",:l.thout causing undue disturbance. 

It contained t~lo na};:ed chicks, \1110, as far as I remember, were fairly large 

- just about to sprout pin feathers. I \·ms sure I hadn 't -. frightened the 

hen away - she must have been used to sitting tight while people passed 

her on the path and I hadn't talcen U1Y eyes off -the nest since I dre~J level 

1rlith it - so I \oJas surprised that they weren't being brooded. 

I've aIt-rays been puzzled by the behaviour of the male. .Ul the other 

really bi'illiullt birds that I know of nest in holes ",here the young are 

relatively inaccessible to predators, or else the male trutes no part in 

feeding theme ~rhe survival of the young seemed to depend entirely on 

cB.@ouflage, and to need the help of the male" so I couldn't understand 

"'hy he had evolved to be so spectacular, instead of sho\<dng an 

average amount of sexual dimorphism. Hm .... ever I saw Long-tailed f'lini vets 

behaving in a similar fasirion in Langtang, although their nest \1aB near 

the top of a tall tree. 

'"!r~---------

At ~9,OOr feet, on the summit of the Tashi Lapcha, a falcon flew over

head !riho looked like a peregrine, but was very pale, almost lifhi te. I believe 

there is a pale race, Fe.lco peregrinus babylonicus that breeds in Central 

Asia and winters in India, so presumably crossed the Himalayas. HmTever it 

1lras rather late in the year for a bird to be on spring migration and I 

believe this subspecies is very rare so Itve always looked on this bird 

as a mystery. 
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